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PRESIDENT’S OFFICE
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Dr. Robert E. Speer
Lakeville
Connecticut

My dear Dr. Speer:

As you know, the Trustees and Faculty have agreed that once a month

during the academic year some outstanding preacher should come to the Sem-

inary to preach before our students and others who may attend. The ar-

rangement has been made that on the first Tuesday of each month one of

these preachers shall come. On that evening a regular church service will

be held, with the attendance of our Seminary Choir, as on Sunday mornings.

The preacher is free to choose his own subject, but what is wanted is a

sermon. Owing to the illness of Dr. Mackenzie, the Chairman of our

Preachers and Lecturers Committee, and my desire that nothing should be

done without his presence, the full list of preachers has not yet been de-

cided on. I have cleared with him, however, that you be invited to preach

November 2nd.

I do hope you will find it possible to come, and can stay the night,

either in our home or in the Seminary guest-room, as you may prefer. That

night, unfortunately, I shall be on my way back from Toronto, where I lead

an interseminary conference of five theological seminaries in Canada. But

Mrs. Mackay will be here and will be delighted to have you for the night.

As both of us know your tastes, you can have all the privacy and quiet that

you desire. However, I know that some of the students would like to ques-

tion you for a little time in chapel after the service, to get from you

the quintessence of your whole theory of preaching. That would be most

helpful for them.

A copy of the Constitution of the Church is being sent to Professor

Brunner, along with a letter I am writing to him in which I enclose the

formula and ask him for certain clarifications regarding his position. I

am sending to him also a copy of an article by Dr. Charles Hodge on the

meaning of adopting the Confession of Faith. I am enclosing copies of

these extracts. I take it that they represent the most classical exposi-

tion of the formula in our Plan that has been given, and by the most repre-

sentative figure of the Princeton school.

I want to say that the viewpoint of Professor Hodge has been a revela-

tion to me personally, and it has still further enhanced the personality

of a who had always been one of my theological heroes. I have the feel-

ing also that had these and other sentiments of his been taken into ac-

count by many brethren in our Church in recent years, a great deal of un-

happiness could have been avoided, and they would not have dared to accuse

Princeton of any departure from the essential Reformed faith. It is clear

that a later generation at Princeton interpreted subscription to the Con-

fession in a different way from that in which Dr. Hodge understood it, and
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it is plain to me that in a wise but decisive way, in the interests of our
Church and the Reformed faith, we must begin to resuscitate and to carry
forward the tradition and viewpoint which this peerless "gentleman of
Princeton" represented.

I greatly appreciated and duly felt the weight of your words at last
Board meeting, and beg forgiveness if I was, or appeared to be, too vehe-
ment in what I said following you. It wounds me to the quick to think
that the men we want today to be worthy of our tradition and to match this
hour in the religious world in the name of our Reformed faith, are diffi-
cult to find in our Presbyterian Church. Presbyterian scholars in the
main have unfortunately been in the two extreme camps of modernism and
Fundamentalism. The time has now come, it seems to me, for the great cen-
ter of the Church to move forward. It will be part of our task here in
Princeton to prepare theologically equipped leaders for this great loyal
group who have not had the number of outstanding theological figures that
they have needed and deserved. But if we are to do this in the present
circumstances, we must have the best that our Reformed tradition can offer.

You are acquainted with me well enough to know that there is nothing
I appreciate so much as utter frankness and downrightness on the part of

my friends, even when their sentiments run counter to mine or are designed
to be a needed corrective to viewpoints or trends of mine. That is why I

appreciate you so much, and have such confidence in your leadership, the
same as I do in that of Dr. Mudge, who always, in the same spirit that you
do, shows his approval when he feels it, and the opposite when he feels
differently. The only kind of people I am ever afraid of are those who
oppose my viewpoints and work against them without ever giving me the im-

pression of where they stand. But happily, I find myself in Princeton, as
regards both the Board of Trustees and my Faculty, among men of ray own
heart. They are frank with me, and I try to be frank with them. In this
spirit we move forward together under the leadership and in the spirit of
Christ

.

tfith warmest personal regards and affectionate good wishes to Mrs.

Speer and you, I remain

Yours ejer,
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Dr. Robert E. Speer, President, Board of Trustees
Dr. Lewis S, Mudge, Chairman, Curriculum Committee

Dear Friends:

I am enclosing a copy of the letter I have received from
Dr. Homrighausen in reply to mine announcing his election to the
Thomas W. Synnott Chair of Christian Education. I enclosed at

the same time a copy of the formula of subscription. Dr. Hom-
righausen assured me when I saw him some days ago that he had
not the slightest difficulty with our formula as interpreted by
Charles Hodge. * had sent him the same extracts that I did to
Professor Brunner.

% latest conversation with Dr. Homrighausen made me feel
increasingly that his coming will be a very great asset and
source of strength to our Seminary.

With warm regards,

Yours very cordially,

JAM: VKT
Enc.

President
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CARROLLTON AVENUE CHURCH

Evangelical and Reformed
Indianapolis, Indiana

E, G. Homrighausen, Th*D*, D.D*, Minister November 1, 1937.
4411 Carrollton Avenue.

The Board of Trustees,
Princeton Theological Seminary,
Princeton, New Jersey

Fathers and Brethren I

You have bestowed upon me a high honor and a grave respond!) ility
in electing me to the Thomas Synnott Chair of Christian Educa-
tion* I accept it with a deep sense of gratitude and responsi-
bility* Your confidence and faith in me makes me sensitive to
this stewardship in the Church of our Lord Jesus Christ* And I

trust that I shall always have your prayers and your wise counsel
in the discharge of this ministry of teaching in Princeton*
Princeton has had a noble and venerable history, and mindful of
that heritage I hope to fulfill my task by helping to keep it

true to its heritage andtrue to its high calling in these days,
and the days that lie ahead. I am firmly convinced that the
Reformed system of faith and the Presbyterian order of discipline
are not only truly Christian, but truly relevant to the crisis we

face within and without the Church. It is, therefore, with a
mingled sense of joy, of challenge, of hope, of gratitude, of
responsibility and of humility that I accept your appointment*

Respectfully yours,

(Signed) E. G* Homrighausen
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CARROLLTON AVENUE CHURCH

Evangelical and Reformed

Indianapolis, Indiana

E. G. Homrighausen, Th.D,, D.D. ,
Minister

4411 Carrollton Avenue.

November 1 ,
1937

.

The Board of Trustees,

Princeton Theological Seminary,

Princeton, New Jersey

Fathers and Brethren I

You have bestowed upon me a high honor and a grave responsibility

in electing me to the Thomas Synnott Chair of Christian Educa-

tion. I accept it with a deep sense of gratitude and responsi-

bility. Your confidence and faith in me makes me sensitive to

this stewardship in the Church of our Lord Jesus Christ. And X

trust that I shall always have your prayers and your wise counsel

in the discharge of this ministry of teaching in Princeton.

Princeton has had a noble and venerable history, and mindful of

that heritage X hope to fulfill my task by helping to keep it

true to its heritage andtrue to its high calling in these days,

and the days that lie ahead. I am firmly convinced thatthe

Reformed system of faith and the Presbyterian order of discipline

are not only truly Christian, but truly relevant to the ^isls we

face within and without the Church. It is, therefore, with a

mingled sense of joy, of challenge, of hope, of gratitude, of

responsibility and of humility that I accept your appointment.

Respectfully yours,

(Signed) E. G. Homrighausen
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Dr. Robert E. Speer
Rockledge
LakeviHe ,

Conn

.

dear Dr. Speer:

I am enclosing a copy of Professor Brunner’ s reply just

received and a copy of my letter to the members of the Curricu-

lum Committee.

Dr. Brunner’s letter seems to me to be a natural and quite

inevitable reaction to the letter which I addressed to him. The

whole tone of it, however, is most reassuring regarding his basic

theological attitude, and still leaves the way open should the

Trustees decide to go further with the matter. I most fervently

hope that nothing will prevent a call going from us to him

which would put him in the position of being able to express

quite frankly as a Christian man and a theologian, his attitude

towards the Confession of Faith and our formula of subscription.

With most affectionate personal regards,

Tours ever,

AM:VKT
Inc. 2



The Theological Seminary

Princeton, New Jersey
November 4th, 193?

To the ’’ambers of the Curriculum Committee

of the Board of Trustees

Dr. '*udge, Chairman

Dr. Robinson
Dr. Ketler
Dr. Lewis
Dr. Hutohison

Dr. Laird
Dr. Cotton
Dr. Johnson

Deer Friends:

The reply to the letter which I nna aofcod to write to Professor toil

Brunner bv the Board of Trustees ot the meeting on October 12th has Just

come to hand. I am enclosing e copy of Dr. Brunner's letter, together with

8 C opy of my letter to him, with the exception of some personal, irrelevant

paragraphs in the latter. I an doing this ot the request and with the ap-

proval of Dr. Lewis S. !!udge, whom I consulted regarding procedure. * -ur-

ther enclose extracts from two articles of Dr. Charles Hodge which I re-

mltted to Professor Brunner.

Several things ere clear fro-i this conmunication from him:

(1) It Is abundantly plain that nothing will ovor move Professor

Brunner from /Idrloh, as nothing ever movea a man who calmly waits upon ob-

jective evidence of a true call of God, save a unanimous and hearty call by

a body of men who have made up their mind regarding him, and his providoa-

tial fitness for a position which they have to fill. This is the nttitu e

that Dr. Brunner takes up in his letter, and it is one with which those of

us who have passed through a similar experience can whole-heartedly eym-

pathize.

(2) r'rofessor Brunner's answer to our main question appears to bo

quite implicit in hie reply. He doeo not feel ot liberty to enter into full

details because he is unwilling to be placed in the position of a candidate

for the Chair.

(3) One gathers thet Professor Brunner does not close his mind to the

consideration of a coll from Princeton, ehould it be addressed to him.

(4) In the course of his letter, Professor Brunner refers to the con-

versation «hieh Ur. .Pudge and I had with him at Oxford. His designation of

the former ns President of the 3oard of Trustees is a mistake on his part.

He mistook President of tho Board for Chairman of the Curriculum -onalttea

of the Board. Dr. Pudge and I nado it, of oourse, perfectly plain to him

that the Truatoes would have to take action, but we did try to make him en-

thusiastic about Princeton Seminary and its strafteglo position in the tneo

logical world today, in order that he nitfit be aroused to take seriously
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ueh a call in the event of the Trustees deciding to send him one. Had it

not been for the vision which we tried to give Professor Brunner of the

hopes that we entertained for the future of the Seminary and its plaoe in

the theological world, nothing eould possibly have moved him to consider

leaving Zflrloh. As it was, he was exceedingly difficult to oonvinoe that

America eould possibly offer him a greater challenge and sphere of lnflu-

enoe than his present position In Surope.

I trust that the whole matter oan be dealt with by the Currioulum

Committee at an early meeting.

I ought to say confidentially to the members of the Committee that

Dr. Stewart Robinson of THE PRESBYTKRIAN has sent me the draft of an editor-

ial which he proposed publishing in the next issue of THS PRESBYTERIAN, in

which he speaks Treat highly of Brunner and throws out the question to his

readers as to whether he would not be the person for the Chair of Systema-

tic Theology in Prinoeton. Vhile appreciating the good will evinoed by

Dr. Robinson, I ventured to suggest that the moment was not opportune for

a public diaousaion in his paper of the merits or demerits of Professor

Brunner. Should the news of such a discussion, whatever its outcome, reach

his ears, it would olose forever the possibility of getting him to .rinoe-

ton, should the Trustees come to a decision to invite him. I have asked

Dr. Robinson, therefore, to hold his editorial in abeyance. I am seeing

blm this evening about the whole matter.

//lth personal regards,

JA”: VKT
Enc. 4

Yours very oordlelly,

John A. Mackey
President
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Prof. Dr. Theol. Ball Brunner

drich,
^lusddrfli 12
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•

y deer friend,

1 wonder whether you are ^n^Sy ofTtheo-
into which your i^ter places ne.^r

that lt „oula be easy for

ne^to*^ lspeli° -11*
^PproiioneionB^with^regard^to^myotheology

reformed

1"10

p

#
o”tion

bi
t^°Sn ^. V difficulty i. of an eltoEeth.r different

kind*

. +** feet that at first I entirely rejected the

1. You oerteinly remenber tne Teat the
?g# it He8 only eftsr eee-

poBBibillty of taking over a pr<ofo<Bsorelnil?^t ^ ^ y(JU needed end feel-

Ing your plerophorie in tell K
president of the board of trustees

lug that PS by ita 9fi*mnt an
bode me: Oomo, thet I began to

leld ita hend upon me mA moet
thop9fora t0 tBka it -rlouely.

think that thie might be 0 d
changed. It ia no more a call.

™ i:r«“.T2ss » <“

™n*or not, whloh 1 hear now.

*,»„ rsKsniir rs;:
1

;

slsjss.-*c “f '“‘Si « rs; r*
to prove that he is fit or e p

?h fore x have no reason for proving my

be th.y wlrtW* or

lf alongside with a call from Princa-

The case would be very dif;®r^u^ 00 v.d2no« with the theological

ton 1 wee asked whether I feel in full -onco.ao ^ Then> x ,3Uld b.

basis of PS as set forth in y^r
ns tQ ^ theological or spiritual

o ailed upon to judge and “°“rc^* .
j, thJJ case I should feel free

qualific atlons for the chair offered.
aXolaaetlons. Jut it i. the

as well ae obliged to gi” al
llc(iu,i that in the first oaso it ia

difference between a 1 “„‘^ d5oH c. A call means: "we hare d.-

I, in the second oaae It I* you wn
t0 y3U t0 search yourself

elded, so far as we are concerned,
„ ^ attcmpt however towin

whether you are worthy of our
*d hoc TOuld place ^ naoaas-

s5,*?srsAS?s s/s.
not*

3. iioraower, ycur expreaaion that^
gotUtlonT^oM ige/ ^tell you

tion would aerr. ee baaie for
.f ^ n« _h Toa yerhape, would lead to a ooll.

that 1 cannot enter into n*“° " U/ lf i aid enter into suen. if,

1 should feel disloyal to my u“ iT®r®‘V. lt , B0 fer ee 1 am onnoerned,

some way, w. had "negotiations *
-

COuld be with certainty entlclp-

under the impression, thet the fut
conditional to a future

ated. Negotietlone. how.wer, which ere meant t

dll 1 would here refused from the outset.
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a ssti*SL‘iim**
:.£ r.»; »,

»

the lwet to induce you to call me or to remove hindrance, of euch eonfid-

TJ: This i. the spiritual parallel to wh.t l seid ahore about the diff-

erence between call and application, on the foraial side.

Sri z “nyT.™. •• j«w- « r,r
be^aure*that I do not blame you in the least and thoroly appreciate the

difficulties which you may hare felt during this time.

I also appreciate the difficulties and reaponBlbility of a.eminair haring
axso

j hfive no right to expect them to meet me

HlHaf£f^^rf[5fncr,hU°Ldt
d

^ wimngTo'cSder yo"

ou^tion Ld that the lack of such confidence would cut off for me any

possibilities of cooperation, in any form.

I think it is the most useful thing to make things aa clear *® p““"

:rrisrsv^sss: r,»rs^.sf.s-
unchanged by whatever has happened or may happen.

1 am your 8 very sincerely,

(Signed) £. Brunner





®fje $resit)pterian Cfjurcf) tn tfje Umteb States of America

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Executive head

REV. LEWIS S. MUDGE, D.D., LL.D

Stated Clerk

November 12, 1937

Rev. John A. Mackay, D.D., President,
The Theological Seminary,
Princeton, New Jersey.

My dear Dr. Mackay:

I am becoming seriously concerned about
the excerpt from Dr. Homrighaus en ’ s book which was
published by Dr. Craig in "Christianity Today" and
is now being given wide publicity through the
"Christian Beacon." Taken apart by itself and with-
out the explanations which possibly Dr. Homrighausen
may be able to give, it is difficult for me to see
how he can sign the formula required of Princeton
professors and adhere to these views of inspiration.

I feel that this matter ought to be faced
by our Curriculum Committee at its next meeting. In
the meantime, I hope that you can obtain from Dr.
Homrighausen something which will make it unnecessary
for us to seriously consider the recall of our
invitation to him to enter the Princeton faculty.

With kind regards, I am

Yours sincerely,

Lewis S. Mudge,
Stated Clerk.

lsm/h

General Office

514 WITHERSPOON BUILDING
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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OFFICE OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

EXECUTIVE HEAD

REV. LEWIS S. MUDGE, D.D., LL.D.

STATED CLERK

GENERAL OFFICE

514 WITHERSPOON BUILDING

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

November 15, 1937

Dr. Robert E. Speer,
Rockledge,
Lakeville, Connecticut.

My dear Bobbie:

I have your postal cards of November 10th and 13th. I

will see that the hotel reservation made tentatively for you at

the Hotel Washington, Washington ,
D.C., Wednesday night, December

8th, is cancelled.

I am so sorry to have missed your call. at the office on

November 2d. We meet these days altogether too infrequent y. ,

shall indeed miss Dr. McEwen. He was both a great and good

and a dear friend of mine from boyhood.

I am so sorry that you will not be able to attend the

meeting of the Department of Church Cooperation and Union on January

19th. It seems almost impossible to arrange a date when all whom

we would like to be in attendance can be on hand.

With reference to Dr. Homrighausen and his call to

Princeton, I thought that every precaution had been taken. .While

at Oxford and Edinburgh, I repeatedly referred in
““havln^ail

with Dr. Mackay to the fundamental importance of our having all

possible assurances with regard to the views both of Dr. B™nner

and Dr. Homrighausen on the subject of the
reference

qn-ri ntures. Dr. Mackay seemed entirely satisfied with reterence

to these matters as to both of them and I remember that in particu

lar with reference to Dr. Homrighausen' s views he seemed to be

thoroughly satisfied.

Dr. Mackay is at present seeking to obtain from Dr.

Homrighausen a definite and positive statement as to J^t what his

views are as to the inspiration of the Scriptures. this time,

I feel sure you have received the copy sent you of my det

enclosure toV. Mackay on this point. Since then, I tw0

telephone conversations with him and we are doing
J^lv the excerpts

Today" and by the "Christian Beacon" - Mclntire’s paper, are

ments^they
1

are* segregative SS e«2eSSSgVdisturbl

ing

.
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OFFICE OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

EXECUTIVE HEAD

LEWIS S. MUDGE, D.D., LL.D.

STATED CLERK

GENERAL OFFICE

514 WITHERSPOON BUILDING

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Dr. Robert E. Speer,

#2 •

Vie expect to bring this matter to the attention of

Department conference room.

Looking forward to seeing you then,

Ever affectionately yours,

LSM/H
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xioverier 18th, 1937

The Rev* Lewie S. Mudge, D.D., LL*D.

614 .Vitherspoon Building

Philadelphia, Penneylyanie

'y dear Dr. Mudgo:

./• have talked over the telephone regarding the aubatanoe of jurist

tore of November 5th and November l£th. I have ainoe talked with Dr. Stew-

art Robinson and Dr. Crete. My lnterviewa in both instances '••re very aet-

iafaotory. Dr. Stewart Robinson ia enthuaiaatio about the of

a call to Brunner. Be ia holding in abeyanoe an editorial whioh hehaa

reodv until the moment ia opportune, la regard to Homrlffceuaen, hie view

” Sar“at Otters la the attitude which the latter i. reedy to up

towards our fomule of aubaorlption. I told him that ^ave askad dr. -o

righauaen for a full poeitive statement regarding h la attitude to the

Bible • Thia ought to be on hand Friday morning. I ahall have it with me

when we meet on .’ondey#

1 am enclosing exerpts from a letter of Dr. Homrlghauaen to me which

he wrote immediately after receiving a copy of CHRISTIANITY TODAY sent him

by Dr. Craig. I have had a long talk of an hour and a half with Dr. Crale.

whioh was quite interest inr and reveeling. He is app®r®!^_^ g
Y

lieu an article on the Barthians in the next number of CHRETJUNITY TODAY,

but is to say nothing more, for the present at least, regarding Dr. Homrig-

h^aen. was free to adAit that when it oame to Homrlehauaen’a view of

the content of Soriptures and of the Hafoxaed faith, he had not
J£®

®llght_

eat critic iam to make regarding him. He also admitted that a oartHan

could in no way be called a liberal or a modernist, because the Barthians

have done more than any other group to break up the modernist front and

destroy the basis of the system#

It was also exceedingly interesting to Hoar Dr. Cralg<’
® £

8t

he waB bound to reoognlze that when it oame to the content, or "“at, or

the Biblical revelation, he had no objection whatever to e man like "r®“r *

nryA th_ t qoutsq to accept the ’what" and aot upon it was rery much more

“por^tlh^roi? to have views ^ich might be regarded as orthodox on

S S«tion“f the "how". I wae glad to find also that ^cognized the

faot that there has been, in the course of the last ten years, "

oided mellowing in Banner's whole viewpoint on the

That is clearly seen in hia recent volumea. For example, SrunnerBlcst

statement regarding the Bible in "Our faith", he regarde as mtoea^y aat

iBfactor' Ct la quite UtfVtUltt t!u.t hie .'hl_osorhy of #llfl i

Slch «a publisL^ n 1927 .
before hia "The Mediator" was wrlttey.hould

rt.p~l»l. tor It. II. 1. tr.. to rf.lt. rfr.ofr

SU 1, l!«5.rf..,U tL.bl. ,l„ to »>. th.t Dr. .om.ll’' oona.ptlon
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of inepiration goes beyond Calvin and the Confession of Faith. I brought

to hia attention, as I did to that of Dr. Stewart Robinson, the faot that

Dr. Charles Hodge and Dr. 'arfield are equally strong in their insistence

that the formula of subscription to the Confession made by Presbyterian

ministers is to the "system of doctrine" and not to every single proposi-

tion in the historic document. 1 have found that Dr. Barfield, in this re-

gard, is even stronger than Dr. Hodge.

It seems to me that the raal issue before us is what we are to re-

gard as conetituting the eaeentiel "system of dootrine" whioh wo call

"Reformed ", and how far the Barthiane can be regarded as true representa-

tives of this system. Of one thing there is not the slightest doubt. It

is they end not any other group that has resuscitated interest in the Re-

formed faith in the modarn world at a time when it appeared to hove become

irrelevant. In Edinburgh, for example, twenty years ago, it was virtu-

ally impossible, as I was told in recent months, to find a Confession of

Faith at book stores. If that situation has changed today, it Is due prin-

cipally to the influence of Karl Barth and Sail Brunner.

I look forward most eagerly to seeing you. *s already indicated, I

have asked Dr. Horarighausen for a statement regarding his attitude to the

Bible. In the meantime, you will be interested in the enclosed questions

from a recent letter of his.

&ith warm regards,

JAMsTKT
Enc.

Yours very cordially,

(Signed) John A. Mackay
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November 19, 1937

Fathers and Brethren:

It grieves me deeply that my EvangelicalIsm as regards the Bible
should be called in question. In order to relieve the Committee and Board

of any embarassment or critiolsm in this matter I wish to make some posi-

tive statements.

I understand fully the position to whloh I have been called, and re-

gard myself as an honored guest to be invited to a Chair in Princeton Sem-

inary. I wish, therefore, to conform in all essential regards to the art-

icles of faith held by the Churoh under whose auspices Princeton is admin-

istered.

I do believe that the only true knowledge of God vouchsafed to us hu-

mans of His grace is that which He has revealed. His revelation consists

of a declaration of His mercy, purpose, plan and will. The Bible is the

only and the trustworthy record of that revelation. Nowhere else, whether

in nature, history or the natural man will mankind discover the true right-

eousness and mercy of God. The attempts of men to find God’s sovereign

mercy elsewhere than in His revelation will only end in frustration and at

the most in unsatisfying quest.

The Bible is a totality, and must not be severed into its various parts.

To do so is to make man an arbitrary of the Biblical record. Holy

men under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit determined the canon, and

thus the Bible is a totality.

The Bible is the record of God’s revelation of Himself in history.

It is the only rule of faith and practice. It is the source of all Christ-

ian life and thought, tfhile written by human hands and recording human

events, its writing was divinely supervised to make it a trustworthy wit-

ness to God’s revelation of His righteousness and mercy.

it shocks me to read and hear that my evangelicalism is regarded as

unevangelical, for in all my preaching and teaching, as can be testified

by thousands, I have never even hinted that I sought any other than the

Biblical source for all my Christian words and acts. In the present theo-

logical controversy I have consistently, and often at great cost, upheld

the necessity for a Biblical basis for the reconstruction of theology. It

is my firm intention to hold this point of view.

If I were to describe my theology in terse terms I would call it "Bib-

lical Theology". I trust that this short statement may serve to put any

mind at ease that may have been disturbed by a somewhat unfair quotation

from my book. The whole chapter is set in the background of a firm faith

in the Bible that I was grieved to have myself quoted fragmentarily. In

fact, the whole book is a vindication of historic evangelical Christianity.

(Sigied) E. G. Homrighausen


